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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Monkey Walk from North West Leicestershire.
Currently, there are 18 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Monkey Walk:
enjoy a five beans chili jacket kartoffel with salat, extra garden plucked and roasted vegetables. for drinks I had
an abtotts ale. the sum came to £7.55 some respectful information about the walls regarding the history of the

city. jasmine is a loan to the company read more. When the weather is good you can also eat and drink outside,
And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. WiFi is available

without additional charges. What Passenger15627789297 doesn't like about The Monkey Walk:
Standard of decor not too bad fairly clean, but the staff are so miserable unfriendly made to feel very unwelcome

if they don't like the public why work in a bar? Have been to many wetherspoons pubs service has been
excellent. The duty manager brought the food out was very friendly but the bar staff need to find a job they enjoy.

I do not intend to use this pub again. read more. At The Monkey Walk in North West Leicestershire, you get a
diverse brunch for breakfast and you can eat as much as you want pamper, Moreover, the menu of this
gastropub offers a good and especially extensive diversity of beers from the region and the world that are

definitely worth a try. The sweet and hot Spanish menus from the kitchen of the restaurant are also worth it,
Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the extensive selection of traditional meals and enjoy the taste of

England.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Veggi�
VEGGIE SANDWICH

Beef
RUMP

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

BEANS

VEGETABLES

EGG

HAM
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